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	2017 Oct New VMware 2V0-602 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Free Updated Today! Following are some new 2V0-602

Questions: 1.|2017 New 2V0-602 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 275Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/2v0-602.html 

 2.|2017 New 2V0-602 Exam Questions & Answers Download:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNQnZDZHlKOU5xWm8?usp=sharing QUESTION 61Which three features

can be configured during the initial creation of a cluster? (Choose three.) A.    Proactive HAB.    EVCC.    DRSD.    vSAN Answer:

ABC QUESTION 62What are the correct steps to migrate the storage of a virtual machine? A.    Right-click the virtual machine and

select MigrateSelect change storage onlySelect the format for the virtual machine's disksSelect the datastore to migrate toSelect the

destination network for all VM network adapters Click FinishB.    Right-click the virtual machine and select MigrateSelect change

compute resource onlySelect the destination hostSelect the destination network for all VM network adapters Click FinishC.   

Right-click the virtual machine and select MigrateSelect change both compute resources and storageSelect the destination hostSelect

the format for the virtual machine's disksSelect the datastore to migrate toSelect the destination network for all VM network adapters

Click FinishD.    Right-click the virtual machine and select MigrateSelect Migrate virtual machine to a specific datacenter Select the

destination datacenterSelect the format for the virtual machine's disksSelect the datastore to migrate toSelect the destination network

for all VM network adapters Click Finish Answer: AExplanation:

https://pubs.vmware.com/vsphere-51/index.jsp?topic=%2Fcom.vmware.vsphere.vcenterhost.doc%2FGUID-629454B1-DCB4-4018-

BB17-FB053E2473C9.html QUESTION 63The Triggered Alarm on the VM shows Virtual Machine Consolidation needed status.

How would an administrator recover from this event? A.    This must be done from the command line.B.    The only possible method

is to clone the VM.C.    In the vSphere WebClient, open Snapshot Manager of the VM and then use the Delete all button.D.    In the

vSphere WebClient select VM, right-click  Snapshots  Consolidate. Answer: DExplanation:

https://communities.vmware.com/thread/498650 QUESTION 64Which two options can be used for vCenter Server 6.x database

availability? (Choose two.) A.    NSX load balancerB.    Microsoft SQL Server 2012/2014 AlwaysOn Availability Groups (AG)C.   

vCenter Server WatchdogD.    vCenter Server HeartbeatE.    Microsoft Windows Server Failover Clustering Answer: CD

Explanation:https://kb.vmware.com/selfservice/microsites/search.do?language=en_US&cmd=displayKC&externalId=1024051

QUESTION 65What three steps are necessary to enable Jumbo Frames for use with an iSCSI storage array?  (Choose three.) A.   

Configure the MTU on the physical switch.B.    Configure the MTU on the virtual switch.C.    Configure the MTU on the VTEP.D.  

 Configure the MTU on the LAG group.E.    Configure the MTU on the VMKernel port. Answer: BDE QUESTION 66A virtual

machine loses network connectivity after vMotion.Which two troubleshooting tasks can be performed? (Choose two.) A.    Verify

virtual switch option Notify Switches is set to Yes.B.    Ensure that Enhanced vMotion Compatibility has been configured.C.   

Change the teaming policy to active/standby mode.D.    Ensure that the virtual machine is in the proper VLAN ID. Answer: AD

Explanation:https://kb.vmware.com/selfservice/microsites/search.do?language=en_US&cmd=displayKC&externalId=1007464

QUESTION 67Which statement is a requirement for Storage vMotion? A.    The source and destination VMDKs must be of the

same provisioning type.B.    The virtual machine cannot contain any raw device mappings (RDMs).C.    Virtual disks must not be

larger than 2TB.D.    The host on which the virtual machine is running must have access to the source and target datastores. Answer:

DExplanation:

https://pubs.vmware.com/vsphere-4-esx-vcenter/index.jsp?topic=/com.vmware.vsphere.dcadmin.doc_41/vsp_dc_admin_guide/migr

ating_virtual_machines/c_storage_vmotion_requirements_and_limitations.html QUESTION 68Which two options can be leveraged

to configure a remote syslog server for an ESXi 6.x host? (Choose two.) A.    vRealize Configuration ManagerB.    vRealize

AutomationC.    Host ProfilesD.    vSphere Web Client Answer: CDExplanation:

https://kb.vmware.com/selfservice/microsites/search.do?language=en_US&cmd=displayKC&externalId=2003322 QUESTION 69

What three steps must be taken when removing a host from a vSAN-enabled cluster? (Choose three.) A.    Remove disks from

diskgroups, remove disk groups.B.    Create at least one vSphere Standard Switch.C.    Remove VMKernel port with vSAN traffic

checkbox checked.D.    Remove the host from vSAN cluster.E.    Place the host into maintenance mode with Full Migration option

selected. Answer: CDE QUESTION 70What will happen to the VM when a vSphere Administration returns to a snapshot that was

created without memory on the running VM? A.    VM will be rebootedB.    VM will be running in the state that it was at the time

the snapshot creationC.    VM will be powered onD.    VM will be powered off Answer: D  !!!RECOMMEND!!!  1.|2017 New

2V0-602 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 275Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/2v0-602.html   2.|2017 New 2V0-602

Study Guide Video: YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=Gcvb9tViWeI
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